
Fletcher'� Men�
Corner Of Princess And Lockyer Streets, Plymouth, United Kingdom

+441752201523 - http://fletchersrestaurant.co.uk

A comprehensive menu of Fletcher's from Plymouth covering all 15 dishes and drinks can be found here on
the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Fletcher's:
Exceptional food, delivered with outstanding service. I eat out regularly, in restaurants all over the world due to
the fact I'm a food and travel blogger on social media. I often try yummy food, but the dishes at Fletcher's were

executed perfectly. Incredibly well-balanced, impactful flavours sang in my mouth! If I were to give one criticism it
would be to ensure the plates are going out hot as my food was Luke warm... read more. In nice weather you

can even have something in the outdoor area. What Blooflame01 doesn't like about Fletcher's:
Snacks were Olives, Bread,and chicken bites which were ok. The fried anchovies were pretty tasteless and

greasy. Mystarter was quail breast which was nice but no more than that. My Main was Morricon Lamb which
had a nice spicy taste. However it was sparse, barely warm and slightly undercooked. It was pretty

underwhelming and very quickly gone. I t needed more physically. My wife chose Ruby Steak which she wanted
well... read more. A journey through Great Britain without getting on a plane is easily possible when it comes to

culinary delights: Fletcher's in Plymouth traditionally shines for example with Fish and Chips, mashed potatoes or
roast with Yorkshire Pudding and for dessert a delicious Trifle, delicious vegetarian menus are also in the menu
available. You can also relax at the bar after the meal (or during it) and enjoy a alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink,

Also, the drinks menu at this place is exceptional and offers a significant and varied assortment of both local and
international beers, which are definitely worth a try.
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Mai� course�
CRAB

�s� dishe�
FISH

Starter� & Salad�
RISOTTO

Desser�
LEMON TART

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

COCKTAIL

DESSERT

Ingredient� Use�
BEEF

PORK MEAT

DUCK

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

LAMB

MUSSELS

BREAD
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